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AllergyEats Continues to Win Prestigious Awards,
Demonstrates Value, Relevance for the Food Allergy Community
Web Health Awards & Healthline Honor AllergyEats Website, App
Boston, MA, August 5, 2014 - AllergyEats, the leading guide to allergy-friendly

restaurants nationwide, has recently received prestigious recognition from Web Health
Awards and Healthline. Web Health Awards, which honor the best digital health
resources, gave AllergyEats a Silver Award for Best Mobile Directory and a Bronze for
Best Online Directory. Additionally, Healthline recognized AllergyEats as one of the
Best Allergy Apps of 2014.
In addition to winning these recent awards, the media continues to spotlight AllergyEats
as a valuable and unique resource. For instance, a recent Fox Business article featured
AllergyEats a top health app.
“We're delighted that AllergyEats continues to win such prestigious awards and receive
tremendous recognition. Based on the great feedback we're getting from users, awards
we're winning, endorsements from food allergy organizations, and positive media
coverage, it's clear that AllergyEats is meeting an important need in the food allergy
community," said Paul Antico, Founder and CEO of AllergyEats, father of three foodallergic children and passionate food allergy advocate.
"It's exciting to win these notable Web Health Awards this year, and it's a true honor to
be recognized alongside such prestigious, health-focused organizations as AARP,
Cigna, Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and the other best-in-class award winners," Antico
continued. "And being named to Healthline's list of Best Allergy Apps, which we also
won last year, is a significant honor. We're in good company beside the American Red
Cross, Zyrtec, and other organizations that are leading the way to raise awareness,
offer support and help those with allergies."
AllergyEats (www.AllergyEats.com)is a free, peer-based website and app where people
find and rate restaurants based solely on their ability to accommodate food allergies.
The site, app and related social media forums help families with food allergies reduce
the guesswork - and the anxiety - surrounding dining out with food allergies.
"AllergyEats is a restaurant review guide focused exclusively on how restaurants
accommodate food allergies, rather than other factors such as ambiance, service or
menu. AllergyEats helps the entire food allergy community make more informed
decisions about which restaurants to visit and which to avoid, depending on how
allergy-friendly they are," Antico explained. "Additionally, AllergyEats has built a large,
lively social media community, where users regularly share tips, advice, support and
updates on a variety of food allergy topics."

AllergyEats lists more than 750,000 restaurants nationwide, which people can rate, and
it also offers web links, menus and more. Restaurants are easily searchable by
geographic location, so people can find allergy-friendly restaurants around town and
around the country.
In addition to the most recent Web Health Awards and Healthline honors, AllergyEats
has received a variety of other high-profile awards, including About.com’s Readers
Choice Awards, Healthline's Best Allergy Health App of 2013 and Healthline's Best
Allergy Blog. AllergyEats has also previously won several other Web Health Awards.
For more information, please visit www.AllergyEats.com.
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